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Abstract: This study employs structural equations modeling 

via PLS to analyze the 732 valid questionnaires in order to assess 

the proposed model that is based on the organizational 

motivation characteristics to identify its effect on the 

performance of employees in the government sector in Dubai. 

The main independent constructs in the model are intrinsic 

motivation and external motivation. The dependent construct is 

employee performance. The study will describe relations among 

the various constructs. Our work has improved our insight in the 

importance of organizational motivation. Results indicated that 

both independent variables significantly predicted employee 

performance with a various percentage. The proposed model 

explained 37.7% of the variance in employee performance. 

 

Keywords : Intrinsic motivation; extrinsic motivation; 

employee performance; Dubai..  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Due to the transformation of external and internal 

environments of public organizations recently. There is 

increasing amount of stress that employees in public sector 

are enduring about the prospect of losing their contracts, 

organizational culture and seniority-based salary where they 

become more dissatisfied and frustrated with the condition of 

work as a result of the changes in work environment. This 

will eventually lead them to quit their organizations, further, 

the emotional dissonance which is the difference between the 

real expressions anticipated from them and their feelings 

leads to declined job satisfaction and increased intention to 

leave their jobs [1]. 

Lately, difficult economic situation in many governments 

have caused a decline in the job satisfaction of public 

employees, triggering higher turnover intention and burnout. 

More precisely, this research examined the role of intrinsic 

and extrinsic motivation of public employees. Employees 

often show their discontent with the government institutions 

in terms of fulfilling their needs and aspirations. For 

instance, a stressful work environment may expressively 

impact revenue officers’ turnover intention and burnout. As 

described by Bear, Slaughter, Mantz, & Farley-ripple [2], the 

majority of public tax collectors complain from emotional 

exhaustion before they decide to quit their jobs because their 
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emotional and psychological needs must be fulfilled 

systemically to enhance their work performance and health. 

In the current context, the public sector of Dubai has 

changed in scope over the last few years and continues to 

implement changes in a manner that is much is similar to the 

private sector in contemporary times. Turkyilmaz, Akman, 

Özkan, & Pastuszak [3] mention that the UAE public sector 

seeks to enhance its employee performance through the focus 

on individuals in various sectors. As a result of this pressure 

to change, the public-sector organizations have shown an 

increased interest in adopting new management practices 

that will help achieve results in this regard.  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. EmployeeT PerformanceT (EP) 

EmployeeT performanceT isT amongT theT mostT 

importantT variablesT inT theT managementT researchT 

andT arguablyT theT mostT importantT indicatorT inT 

determiningT theT overallT organizationalT performanceT 

[4].T ItT isT theT measureT ofT standardT orT prescribedT 

indicatorsT ofT effectiveness,T efficiency,T andT 

environmentalT responsibilityT suchT as,T cycleT time,T 

productivity,T wasteT reduction,T andT regulatoryT 

compliance.T EmployeeT performanceT isT oneT ofT theT 

ultimateT dependentT variablesT ofT interestT byT 

researchersT whoseT concernT onT managementT study.T 

ThisT specificT constructT isT essentialT inT permittingT 

researchersT andT managersT toT evaluateT organizationsT 

overT timeT andT compareT themT toT rivalsT [5].T InT 

short,T employeeT performanceT isT theT mostT 

importantT criterionT inT evaluatingT organizations,T 

theirT actions,T andT environments.T ThisT importanceT 

isT reflectedT inT theT pervasiveT useT ofT employeeT 

performanceT asT aT dependentT variableT inT previousT 

researchT .T [5]. 

B. OrganizationalT MotivationT (OM) 

IntrinsicT motivationT isT describedT asT theT needT 

toT doT anT activityT forT itsT ownT sake,T forT theT 

purposeT ofT experiencingT theT satisfactionT andT 

pleasureT instilledT inT theT activity.T OnT theT otherT 

handT extrinsicT motivationT isT usuallyT describedT asT 

theT needT toT doT anT activityT withT theT aimT toT 

achieveT positiveT valuesT likeT incentiveT orT toT evadeT 

negativeT onesT likeT punishment.T Further,T accordingT 

toT theT self-determinationT theory,T intrinsicT 

motivation.T Self-determinationT 

theoryT suggestsT thatT 
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intrinsicT motivationT instigatesT fromT theT individual’sT 

internalT desireT whichT leadsT toT theT enjoymentT inT 

increasingT one'sT competency.T Generally,T fun,T skillT 

development,T andT self-achievementT areT recognizedT 

asT theT mainT intrinsicT motivationT players.T Hence,T 

twoT hypothesesT wereT suggested:T  

H1.T IntrinsicT motivationT significantlyT influencesT inT 

aT positiveT wayT onT theT performancesT ofT theT staffT 

ofT theT organization. 

H2.T ExtrinsicT motivationT significantlyT influencesT inT 

aT positiveT wayT onT theT performancesT ofT theT staffT 

ofT theT organization.. 

 

FigureT 1T showsT theT proposedT studyT modelT whichT 

containT twoT independentT variablesT (intrinsicT 

motivationT andT extrinsicT motivation)T andT oneT 

dependentT variableT (employeeT performance) 

. 

 
Fig. 1. The proposed conceptual framework 

III. RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

A.T InstrumentT Development 

TheT developmentT ofT anT instrumentT forT thisT 

studyT includedT aT 15-itemT questionnaire,T andT basedT 

onT theT literature.T TheT 5-pointerT Likert’sT scaleT 

wasT usedT forT analysisT ofT theT responsesT ofT theT 

respondents.T GivenT theT factT thatT theT respondentsT 

wereT Arabic-speakers,T itT isT requiredT toT haveT theT 

questionnairesT translatedT fromT EnglishT toT ArabicT 

inT aT preciseT way.T ThusT aT backT translationT wasT 

applied,T whichT isT aT procedureT widelyT usedT inT aT 

cross-culturalT surveyT [6].T PreviousT studiesT wereT 

usedT toT getT aT validatedT toT measureT theT variablesT 

inT thisT studyT asT shownT inT AppendixT A.T TheT 

studyT itemT ofT eachT constructT hasT beenT takenT 

intoT considerationT onT theT basisT ofT theT guidelinesT 

givenT byT HaydukT &T LittvayT [7].T  

B.T DataT Collection 

TheT dataT wasT collectedT byT deliveringT aT 

self-administeredT questionnairesT ‘in-person’T fromT 

AprilT 2018T untilT AugustT 2018T toT governmentT 

employeesT inT Dubai.T TheT numberT ofT theT 

questionnairesT thatT wereT consideredT suitableT forT 

theT analysisT wasT 732.T AccordingT toT TabachnickT 

&T FidellT [8]T andT KrejcieT &T MorganT [9],T theT 

sampleT sizeT wasT seenT asT sufficient. 

IV. DATAT ANALYSIST ANDT RESULTS 

SmartPLST 3.0T softwareT wasT usedT toT analyzeT 

theT dataT ofT thisT studyT [10].T AT two-stageT 

analyticalT methodT [11,12]T wasT usedT whichT 

comprisingT (i)T measurementT modelT assessmentT andT 

(ii)T structuralT modelT assessment.T  

A.T DescriptiveT analysis 

T ExtrinsicT motivationT scoreT theT highestT withT 

meanT 3.850T outT ofT 5.0,T withT aT standardT 

deviationT ofT 0.989.T EmployeeT performanceT scoreT 

theT lowestT withT meanT 3.558T outT ofT 5.0,T withT aT 

standardT deviationT ofT 0.942,T asT TableT 1T shows. 

B.T MeasurementT ModelT Assessment 

T TheT individualT Cronbach’sT alpha,T theT compositeT 

reliabilityT (CR),T TheT averageT varianceT extractedT 

(AVE),T andT theT factorT loadingsT exceededT theT 

suggestedT valueT [13,14]T asT illustratedT inT TableT 1 

. 

Table 1: Measurement assessment results 

Constructs Item 
Loading 

(> 0.5) 
M SD 

α 

(> 0.7) 

CR 

(> 0.7) 

AVE 

(> 0.5) 

Intrinsic  

Motivation 

 (INM) 

INM1 

INM2 

INM3 

INM4 

INM5 

 0.856 

0.896 

0.913 

0.816 

0.793 

3.726 0.913 0.908 0.932 0.733 

Extrinsic  

Motivation 

 (EXM) 

EXM1 

EXM2 

EXM3 

EXM4 

0.925 

0.924 

0.928 

0.821 

3.850 0.989 0.922 0.945 0.812 

Employee  

Performance 

 (EP) 

EP1 

EP2 

EP3 

EP4 

EP5 

EP6 

0.899 

0.871 

0.899 

0.809 

0.891 

0.895 

3.558 1.019 0.942 0.953 0.771 

Note: M=Mean; SD=Standard Deviation, α= Cronbach’s alpha; CR = Composite Reliability, 

AVE = Average Variance Extracted. 

Key: IM: Intrinsic Motivation, EM: Extrinsic Motivation, EP: Employee Performance. 
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The extent that items differentiate among constructs or 

measure distinct concepts is shown by Discriminant 

validity.  The discriminant validity of the measurement 

model was assessed by utilizing the Cross-loadings and 

Fornell-Larcker. Usually, cross-loadings are used as the first 

step in testing discriminant validity of the indicators [10]. 

The cross loading criterion was found to be in satisfaction 

with all the requirements of the study (refer to Table 2). 

Table 2: Cross loading Result 

 INM EXM EP 

INM1 0.856 0.395 0.469 

INM2 0.896 0.460 0.538 

INM3 0.913 0.470 0.544 

INM4 0.816 0.647 0.497 

INM5 0.793 0.694 0.498 

EXM1 0.538 0.925 0.395 

EXM2 0.526 0.924 0.423 

EXM3 0.589 0.928 0.484 

EXM4 0.579 0.821 0.436 

EP1 0.474 0.359 0.899 

EP2 0.415 0.368 0.871 

EP3 0.473 0.354 0.899 

EP4 0.382 0.342 0.809 

EP5 0.645 0.526 0.891 

EP6 0.641 0.523 0.895 

 

Key: IM: Intrinsic Motivation, EM: Extrinsic Motivation, EP: Employee Performance. 
 

TableT 3T concludesT thatT theT squareT rootT ofT theT 

AVEsT onT theT diagonalsT (diagonallyT arranged)T areT 

moreT thanT theT correlationsT betweenT constructs.T 

ThisT furtherT indicatesT thatT strongT correlationT 

betweenT theT constructsT andT theirT respectiveT 

indicatorsT asT comparedT toT theT otherT constructsT inT 

theT modelT [15,16].T Hence,T aT goodT discriminantT 

validityT withT theT exogenousT constructsT havingT aT 

correlationT valueT ofT lessT thanT 0.85T isT evidentT 

fromT theT studyT outcomesT [10,17].T Therefore,T allT 

constructsT hadT theirT discriminantT validityT fulfilledT 

satisfactorily. 

TableT 3:T ResultsT ofT discriminantT validityT byT 

Fornell-LarckerT criterion 

 

 EP EXM INM 

EP 0.878   

EXM 0.485 0.901  

INM 0.596 0.622 0.856 

Note: Diagonals represent the square root of the average 

variance extracted while the other entries represent the 

correlations. 

Key: IM: Intrinsic Motivation, EM: Extrinsic Motivation, 

EP: Employee Performance. 

 C. Structural Model Assessment The structural model can be tested by computing beta (β), 

R², and the corresponding t-values via a bootstrapping 

procedure with a resample of 5,000 [10]. 

 
Key: IM: Intrinsic Motivation, EM: Extrinsic Motivation, EP: Employee Performance. 

Fig. 2: PLS algorithm results 
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The structural model described above (Figure 2 and Table 

4)shows the results of the hypothesis tests, with 2 out of the 

2 hypotheses are supported. Intrinsic motivation and 

extrinsic motivation significantly predict employee 

performance. Hence, H1 and H4 are accepted with 

(tp <0.001) and (tp 

<0.01) respectively.  

The strength of the relationship between exogenous and 

endogenous constructs are measured by the standardised 

path coefficients, which in this case show that the direct 

effects of Intrinsic motivation on employee performance is 

much stronger than the influence of  extrinsic motivation on 

employee performance. 

Thirty-eight percent of the variance in employee 

performance is explained by intrinsic motivation and 

extrinsic motivation. The values of R² have an acceptable 

level of explanatory power, indicating a substantial model 

[18, 19]. 

 

Table 4: Structural assessment results 

Hypothesis Relationship Std Beta Std Error t-value p-value Decision R² 

H1 INM→EP 0.480 0.055 8.754 0.000 Supported 0.38 

H2 EXM→ EP 0.187 0.062 3.037 0.001 Supported  

Key: IM: Intrinsic Motivation, EM: Extrinsic Motivation, EP: Employee Performance.

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

The study found that intrinsic motivation positively affects 

employee performance in government sector in Dubai, this is 

supported by previous studies [20-22]. It is explained by the 

fact that the more the tasks are enjoyable, and employees 

perceive the job as meaningful, exciting, representing a 

driving power, very inspiring to the extent that employees 

forget everything else around them., the more the employees 

are fulfilling their responsibilites, meet all formal 

performance requirments, complete their duties, and are 

encouraged to work harder as a result of performance 

assessment. 

Likewise, it was found that extrinsic motivation positively 

affects the internal process of organizations among 

employees in government sector in Dubai, this is supported 

by previous studies [2, 23, 24]. It is explained by the fact that 

the more the employees get an extra pay when putting more 

effort on job, and they think that it is important for them to 

have an external incentive to strive, the more the employees 

are fulfilling their responsibilites, meet all formal 

performance requirments, complete their duties, and are 

encouraged to work harder as a result of performance 

assessment.   

This study represents a major foundation in elevating this 

concept of motivation within the Emirates public sector. 

Therefore, this study has provided a comprehensive 

illustration of how the role of internal leadership practices 

relates to individuals, groups, and employee performance 

and how it can be used in the best way to enhance overall 

performance. 

One limitation of this study is its population selection and 

future researchers could validate the model in more public 

sectors in the UAE, as well as different Arab countries. 

Besides, this study focused in the public sector and did not 

cover the private sector [25,26].  

This study examined only a few variables to predict 

employee performance, future research may include more 

variables to our model. For instance reward and recognition, 

job satisfaction and so forth. Can also be taken into account 

for future research. A comparative study among the 

employees of government different authorities is also 

suggested. Finally, the relationships proposed in this study 

could be tested using moderators such as gender or 

departments [27]. 

The results revealed that both hypotheses are significant. 

The independent variables significantly explain 37.7% of 

employee performance. The implications of this study have 

been discussed and some directions for future research have 

been suggested. 

APPENDIX 

Appendix A 

Instrument for varibles 

 

Varible Measure Source 

IntrinsicT 

Motivation 

T (INM) 

INM1:T TheT tasksT thatT IT doT atT workT areT enjoyable. 

INM2:T MyT jobT isT meaningful 

INM3:T MyT jobT isT veryT exciting. 

INM4:T TheT tasksT thatT IT doT atT workT areT themselvesT 

representingT aT drivingT powerT inT myT job. 

INM5:T SometimesT IT becomeT soT inspiredT byT myT jobT thatT IT 

almostT forgetT everythingT elseT aroundT me. 

 

 

 

 

 

[28] T  
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ExtrinsicT 

Motivation 

T (EXM) 

EXM1:T IT getT extraT payT whenT IT putT inT extraT effortT intoT myT 

job. 

EXM2:T IT getT incentivesT whenT IT doT aT betterT job. 

EXM3:T ItT isT importantT forT meT toT haveT anT externalT incentiveT 

toT striveT forT inT orderT toT doT aT goodT job. 

EXM4:T ExternalT incentivesT suchT asT bonusesT andT provisionsT areT 

essentialT forT howT wellT IT performT myT job. 

 

EmployeeT 

PerformanceT 

(EP) 

EP1:T TheT currentT levelT ofT staffT productivityT isT high. 

EP2:T TheT employeeT productivityT levelT ofT theT organizationT isT 

high. 

EP3:T TheT employeeT fulfillsT allT responsibilitiesT requiredT byT theirT 

job. 

EP4:T TheT employeeT meetsT allT formalT performanceT requirementsT 

ofT theT job. 

EP5:T TheT employeeT completesT theT dutiesT specifiedT inT theirT jobT 

description. 

EP6:T PerformanceT assessmentT makesT meT workT hard. 

[29] 
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